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fice which is
With kind regards, I am

(signed)

Sincerely yours,
A. A. Jones.

:

Washington
August 30, 1917.
Resurveyof T.3N., R.7E.,

:

N. M. P. M., Group 4,

:

New Mexico.

Joras,
United States Senate.

Hon. A. A.

My dear Senator:
I am in receipt of your letter of the
25th instant, inclosing correspondence
from Mr. P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Com-

missioner of Mountainair, New Mexico,
requesting status of resurvey of T. 3
N., R. 7 E., N. M. P. M., New Mexico.

The township was originally surveyed
by McBroom, Gripp and Spring, U. S.
Deputy Surveyors in September, 1882.
Sections 1, 2, 11, 12 ar.d portions of
Sections 12 and 13 were not surveyed
at that time, being within the limits of
the Antonio Sandaval Grant, but the
grant having been rejected they were
surveyed in February, 1908, by Hugh
F. DuVal, U. S. Deputy Surveyor.
The settlers within the township having petitioned for a retracement
executed in 1882, alleging obliteration of the original coiners, and
other imperfections of the lines of survey, which were the result of efforts of
various county surveyors to retrace and
the original lines of the
corners of the Government surveys, the
First Assistant Secretary of the Interior authorized the resurvey of that
portion of the township by letter to
this office dated January 20, 1911.
A dependent survey, i.e.; restoration
of the coiners of
and
the original survey was executed under
the direct system of surveys, the returns of which were approved by the
Surveyor General October 2, 1915. After a careful examination of said returns the resurveys represented thereby
were accepted by this office November
29, 1915, and a protest against the
by Charles A. Noble and others
was dismissed same date. The
was given the right to appeal
to the Honorable Secretary of the Interior. April 2, 1917, the First Assistant Secretary dismissed an appeal
against the resurvey and affirmed the
decision of this office. A copy of the
pro-testa- nt

Appeal From the General Land Office.
Charles A. Noble, and a number of
other claimants and owners of lands in
T. 3 N., R. 7 E., N. M., have appealed
from decisions of November 29, 1915,
and October 13, 1916, by the Commis-

sioner of the General Land Office accepting the resurvey of said township
and dismissing the protest of Noble
and others against acceptance of the
said resurvey.
The resurvey in question is a dependent survey which reestablished the
obliterated corners of the old survey.
The east and west lines of the township were found to be short about 40
rods and this shortage was distributed
by proportionate measurements.
The
survey appears to have been carefully
and properly made.
The protestants alleged that the lines
as established reduced their holdings
and in some instances a part of their
improvements will be lost to them if
they are compelled to conform to the
resurvey lines. They request that the
resurvey be rejected or that their
claims be segregated by metes and
bounds survey, so that they will be allowed to retain the full area of their
respective claims. After full investigation the Surveyor General and the Commissioner of the General LandOffice concluded that a metes and bounds survey
should not be entered upon for the
reason that the shortage in the township was well known to exist, and also
because any such survey would result
in conflicts between claims and the
situation would not be thereby improved.
The department

has no authority to
survey private lands except as incidental to the identification of public lands.

Therefore, a conflict between two or
more private land claimants could not
be adjusted by the Department. It is
only where public lands are involved
that the Department would have
and that is limited to identification of the public lands.
In cases where there is a conflict between a claimant of patented land and
a claimant of public land, hearing may
be warranted upon proper protest
against the extent of the public land
claim as a basis for adjudication and
identification of the public land. Only
by such a method can proper adjudication be made. But no such controversy
will be entertained unless unpatented
juiis-dictio-

land is involved.
Upon the present record the Department sees no sufficient reason to dis-

turb the acceptance of the resurvey.
The action appealed from is accordingly affirmed.
(Signed)

April 16, 1917, the Surveyor General
was authorized to transmit the triplicate plat to the Santa Fe land office
and by letter of even date therewith
addressed to the Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, the suspension of the
township pending resurvey was revoked
to take effect upon the filing of the resurvey plat. The Surveyor General advises me that on August 20 he transmitted the triplicate plat to the land
office as directed. After due notice
'and publication of date of filing the
plat will be placed on official record and
the lands reopened to entry.
Your correspondent's letter is herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
Clay Tallman,
(Signed)
Commissioner.

Washington
April 2, 1917.

"E"

Charles A.Noble et al

)
) 234131
) Dlsmi(,Ml of prüle8t
) against resurvey
) Affirmed.

Alexander T. Vogelsang.
First Assistant Secretary.

Enlarging Mill

Sacretary's decision is inclosed.

NEW MEXICO,

OPEN WITH

BEEN APPROVED
August 31, 1917.
Mr. P. A. Speckmann,
Mountainair, N. M.
My dear Mr. Speckmann:
With further reference to your letter
of the 18th, inst. in regard to the survey of Township 3 N., R. 7 E., N. M.
P. M., I beg to enclose herewith copy
of a letter I have received from the
Commissioner of the General Land Of-

MA R

Mountainair Milling Company
has added to its building room, having
more than trebled their space.
They
have an
bean cleaner of
large capacity on the road, which they
will install upon arrival and expect to
be in shape to care for the cleaning bf
the frijoles this month. They also have
their new engine installed and have
plenty of water now.
The

te

W. B. Williams and family came in
last Sunday from Lineville, Alabama,
tj make their home here. Mr. Wil-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1917
ABO PRECINCT

PUBLIC SCHOOS

HAS

RE-SURV-

NDEPBNDENT

ri

153

PUPILS ENROLLED
Mountainair Public Sshools opened
last Monday with an enrollment of 153.
Several of the rooms are so crowded
that more seats are necessary to accomodate the children.
It is quite
probable that another teacher will have
ta be added, as there are many yet to
enter, who have been prevented from
doing so right at the start.
has requested
; (Superintendent Parton
uS to ask the parents of children re? i ihg in town, not to send the children
i
until the ringing of the first bell at 8:30
each morning. The teachers are at the
building at that time, but earlier than
that there is no one to look after the
children and those residing in town,
will have plenty of time to reach the
building if they leave home at 8:30.
The work has started off well, the
teachers are working harmoniously and
have taken hold in earnest to make this
the best year in the schools history. So
mote it be!

VOTES DRY BY
VOTE

NO. 50

PRESIDENT'S REPLY

Of 36 TOO

The people of Abo precinct decided
by their vote last Friday that they
could get along without the saloon at
their, little village, and have thus proved
that they are keeping in line with the
progressive forcea throughout the land.
The gopd people of Mountainair rejoice
with them in the fact that the saloon is
tj be abolished, not only for their sakes
bat for ourj as well. It has been customary for some of our folks, who
thought they must keep "soaked" to
secure their booze at trie Abo saloon,
and then ome back to Mountainair t
give the residents here the benefit (?)
of their spree.
Mountainair's calaboose will soon be ready for the occupancy of any who insist cn visiting
other places and returning tanked up
to display their drunkenness to our
citizens.
The vota was unanimous, being 36
for prohibition and none against.

TO THE POPE
Washington, Aug. 29. -- The text of
President Wilson's reply to the peace
note of Pope Benedict, dispatched Tuesday night and made public here last:
night, follows:
August 27, 1917.
Benedictus XV,
"To His Holiness,
Pope

:

tempted by all the malign influences to
which the German government has late
accustomed the world. Can peace be
based upon a restitution of its power
or upon any word of honor it could
pledge in a treaty of settlement and
accommodation?

"Responsible statesmen must now
everywhere see, if they never saw before, that no peace can rest securely
upon political or economic restrictons
meant to benefit some nations and
cripple or embarrass others, upon vindicative action of any sort or any kind
of revenge or deliberate injury. The
American people have suffered intolerable wrongs at the hands of the imperial German government but they
desire no reprisal upon the German
people who have themselves suffered
all things in this war, which they did
not choose. They believe that peace
should rest upon the rights of peoples
not the rights of governments the rights
of peoples great or small, weak or
powerful- - their equal right to freedom
and security and
and
to a participation upon fair terms in
the economic opportunities of the world-th- e
German people of course included if
they will accept equality and not seek

"In acknowledgement of the communication of Your Holiness to the
belligerent peoples, dated August 1,
1917, the president of the United States
lequests me to transmit the following
reply:
"Every heart that has not been
blinded and hardened by this terrible
war must be touched by this moving
appeal of His Holiness, the Pope, must
feel the dignity and force of the humane and generous motives which
prompted it, and must fervently wish
that we might take the path of peace
Canning Information
he so persuasively points out. But it
would be folly to take it if it does not
Those who may need information on
in fact lead to thé' goal he proposes,
Sunday Services
the canning or drying of fruits ard
Our response must be based upon the
vegetables may address National Eme
stern facts and upon nothing else. It
gancy
Food Garden Commission, 210
Rev. S. A. Bright, D. D., superinis not a mere cessation of arms he de
Maryland Bid., Washington, D.1 C. for
tendent of the English District of the
sires; it is a stable and enduring peace.
fie following illustrated pamphlets:
M. E. Church, 'has written the local
This agony must not be gone through
Canning Manual for Vegeta'Home
pastor, Rev. T. V. Ludlow that he exwith again, and it must be a matter of
bles and Fruits."
pects to be here on Tuesday, Septemvery sober judgment what will insure domination.
"Home
Drying
VegetaManual
for
The test therefore of every plan of
ber 11, to conduct the fourth quarterly
us against it.
bles and Fruits."
cjnference of this year.
All official
"His Holiness in substance proposes peace is this: Is it based upon the faith
Garden Primer."
"Home
members of the church are requested
that we return to the status quo ante of all the peoples involved or merely
Send a two cent stamp for postage
to be present, as this will close the
bellum and that then there be a gen- upon the word of an ambitious and inon each, and give the address to those
year's work, and it is important that
eral condonation, disarmament, and a triguing government on the one hand
who may be interested.
full reports be made at this time.
concert of nations based upon an ac- and a group of free peoples on the
On Sunday September 8th, the pastor
ceptance of the principle of arbitration; other? This is a test which goes to the
He
Best
Has
Found
11
will preach at
o'clock and again at 8.
that by a similar concert freedom of root of the matter; and it is the test
Sunday school at 10 a. m. and Epworth
the seas be established and that the which must be applied.
A. H. Howar spent the first of the territorial claims of France and Italy,
"The purposes of the United States
League at 7:30 p. m. All are cordially
in
week here sampling ores from several the peiplexing problems of the Balkan
this war are known to the whole
invited to all the services.
mining claims in the Scholle district states and the restitution of Poland be world to every people to whom the
for Santa Rita parties. On Tuesday he left to such conciliatory adjustments as truth has been permitted to come.
mide a trip north of Mountanair look- - may be possible in the new temper of They do not need to be stated again.
Good Garden
ing over the bean country in that di-- I such a peace, due regard being paid to We seek no material advantages of any
raction. He came back in the evening the aspirations of the peoples whose kind. We believe that the intolerable
Rev. W. D. Garrison has some mulsimply wiid over what he had seen, and political fortunes and affiliations will be wrongs done in this war by the furious
tiplier onions in his garden out on the
declared he would not have believed involved.
and brutal power of the imperial Germesa, which are making their second
fiat such crops and such fields of "It is manifest that no part of this man government ought to be repaired,
growth this year. After having borre gramma
grass existed anywhere: Some program can be successfully tarried but not at the expense of tha soverthe "buttons" in the spring, they died t me ago he
spent severa! months End out unless the restitution of the status eignty of any people rather a vindidown and with the rains have come
m ich money in traveling the northwest
cation of the sovereignty both of those
quo ante furnishes a firm and satisfacagain, and the family is enjoying young ern
states, and the Philippines, but de- tory basis for it. The olject of this that are weak and those that are strong
onions a second time this year.
clares that what he saw here Tuesday war is to deliver the free peoples of Punitive damages, the dismemberment
On Wedneday ha brought some of was better than anything he saw on
the world from the menace and the of empires, the establishment of selfish
these and also a summer squash to the the other trip He has written a son
actual power of a vast military estab- and exclusive economic leagues, we
pencil pusher, for which we are
about the country and expects him
lishment controlled by an irresponsible deem inexpedient and in the end worse
here soon.
government, which having secretly than futile, no proper basis for a peace
planned to dominate the' world pro- of any kind, least of all for an endurceeded to carry the plan out without ing peace. That must be based upon
regard either to the sacred obligations justice and fairness and the common
of treaty or the long established practi- rights of mankind.
"We cannot take the word of the
ces and long cherished principles of inpresent
rulers of Germany as a guarternational action and honor; which
chose its own time for the war, de- antee of anything that is to endure unlivered its blow fiercely and suddenly; less explicitly supported by such conclustopped at no barrier either of law or sive evidence of the will and purpose of
of mercy; swept a whole continent the German people themselves as the
within the tide of blood not the blood other peoples of the world would be
of soldiers only but the blood of inno- justified in accepting. Without such
cent women and children also and of guarantees, treaties of settlement,
1
the helpless poor; and now stands agreements for disarmament, covenants
balked but not defeated, the enemy of to set up arbitration in the place of
constiforce, territorial adjustments,
10 a.m. Sunday School, both Baptist and Methxüst schoals meeting in joint
s
of the world.
session at the Schoolhouse Auditorium.
of small nations, if made with
"This power is not the German peo- tutions
11 a. m. Song, followed by Prayer by Rev. W. D. Garrison.
government, no man, no
German
the
ple. It is no business of ours how that
Welcome Address,
- Chas. L. Burt
great people came under its control or nation could now depend on. We must
Response,
Representative of Wilhird School
purSong,
Girls' Chorue submitted with temporary zest to the await some new evidence of the
.
Address,
Rev. E. D. Raley, D. D. domination of its purpose, but It is our poses of the great peoples of the
Son (j.
powers. God grant it may be given
business to see to it that the history of
Benediction,
Rev. J. w. Williams
and in a way to restore the confisoon
tlje rest of the world fs no longer left
NOON
dence of all peoples everywhere in the
to its handling.
of a
2 p. m. Song Service,
H. J. Fincke, Moriarty
"To deal with such a power by way faith of nations and the possibility
Reports from the Sunday Schools, by the Secretaries
of peace upon the plan proposed by covenanted peace.
nt

High School Auditorium, Mountainair, Sunday
September 6th 1917

........

liams spent a few months here early in Discussions
The Primary Department,
the year and was so well pleased with
The Home Department,
the country that he decided to bring
The Cradle Roll,
the family. He has purchased the W.
The Boy in the Sunday School,
C. T. U. lodge and will transform tinThe Intermediate Grades,
The Girls Glass,
to a residence.
Sunday School Music, -

four-fifth-

cen-te-

al

Robert
His Holiness, the Pope, would, so far
Mrs. Walpole, Pleasant View as we can see, involve a recuperation "Secretary of State of the United
States of America."
Mrp. Walter Martin, Mt. Calvary of
its strength and a rerewal of its
Mrs. Grace Behrman, Mountainair
policy; would make it necessary to
J. F. Alberson, Round Top
a permanent hostile combinacreate
Mrs. J. O. Coffey, Cedar Grove
Representative from Liberty S. S. tion of nations against the German
Mrs. B. B. Spencer, Eastview people who are its instruments; and
R. Sellers brought in a sample of his

J. E. Chappel has purchased a block
The persons named above a e rejuted ti open the discussion, which will would retut in abandoning the new born
followed by talks from anyone present desiring to take part.
be
then
of land from J. A. Cooper and has beRussia to the intrigue, the manifold
will be spread under the cedars near tho schoolhouse, an
Luncheon
gun the foundation for a r sidence cotsubtle interference, and the certain
basket dinner being planned.
tage on the same.
counter revolution which would be at

LaNSiNG,

roasting ears yesterday for the editor'
family, which 'proved that his corn is
not failure by any means. Tho treat
was certainly enjoyed.

S.
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Live Stock

Real Estate

MlTOJIONAL

Mountainair Independent

L Keithley

Published every Thursday by

Mountainalr Printing Company
Mountamair, New Mexico

Locating
Having opened an office in
to handle real estate in this
vicinity. I will be glad to meet any
who want to dispose of their holdings. My experience proves that I
can get the buyers if the property
is priced right. List your property
with me now.

are the things for which

Moun-taina- ir

P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

we all try.

Entered as Second Class Matter Ocat
tober 13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of
ce

March 3, 1879.

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND

COUNSELOR AT IAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

Perhaps nothing better shows the
cosmopolitan character of the present
war than lome figures that the British
and Foreign Bible Society gave out.
Since the war began, the society has
distributed for use, by friend and foe,
in trench, dugout, prison camp, barrack
room, battleship and hospital, more
than six million books in sixty languages.
A"Bone- - Dry" programme, as a war
measure, is not the new thing that
many persons think it is. On February
27, 1777, the Continental Congress passed this resolution :

CHAS. L. BURT

Pire Insurance
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
FIRE & MARINE CO- .- They always pay

"Resolved, that it be recommended to
the several legislatures of the United
States immediately to pass laws the
most effectual for putting an immediate
stop to pernicious practice of distilling
grain, by which the most extensive
evils are likely to be derived if not
quickly

prevented."

If you buy

anything that is not good,
the result is disastrous.
Buy your groceries from
us. We will guarantee
them. You take no chances- Your results can be
no other than good. We
deliver any place in town

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

post-offi-

R. L. Mitt

StWrSOIflOL
Lesson

Results

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of Eofllsh bible In the Moody
rtible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright, 1917. Western Newiptper Union. )

FOR SEPTEMBER 9

LESSON
BENEFITS
LESSON

TOTAL
OF
NENCE.

TEXT-Dan- iul

ABSTI-

Our line of New Fall Hats will be in
shortly, and will be the best: line ever shewn
here. Be sure to see them.
We carry a full line of Crochet Thread and can iupply
your wants in this line.
We take your orders for the new Fall Suits and Skirts,
and guarantee quick service. 0me Sn and talk it ov r.

Mrs. Corinne Harris
at The McWhirter Building

1.

GOLDEN TEXT But Daniel purposed
heart thfit he would not defile himself with the portion of the king's meat,
nor with the wine which he drank Daniel

In his
1:8.

The book of Daniel, with the great
prophecies,
fulfilled and unfulfilled, Is
FREE.
one of the most Interesting and Important In the Bible. Without a grasp of
the prophecies of this book It Is absoPhone your Order
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
lutely impossible for one to know the
Phone 2 short, long, short
New Testament and the tiroes in which
we live. Daniel gives an outline of the
DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED
entire period of time from the passing
We Deliver Any Place in Town of supremacy to the Gentiles in Nebuchadnezzar to the final overthrow of
the Gentile dominion, to the establishSatisfaction Guaranteed
ment of the millenial kingdom.
The
course, character and end of Geutlle
Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
dominion nre given. It is that period
receives the most careful attention
known in Scriptures as the "times of
the Gentiles" (Luke 21:24).
The book of Daniel falls into two
parts: Part I (chapters 1 to 6), in
which the prophet appears as the divinely chosen interpreter of dreams;
part II (chapters 7 to 12), in which the
prophet appears as the mouthpiece of
Miss Verde Corbett
God, setting forth in visions, not
TEACHER Of PIANO AND HARMONY
dreams, the times of the Gentiles. The
book is written in two languages, HeGraduate of
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards
and
brew
and Aramaic chapter 1
Kansa City College of Music
chapters 8 to 12 (Hebrew) ; chapters
of latest styles and latest styles of type. See
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
(Aramaic). The part which
was
our samples before placing your order.
concerns the Hebrews
written in
their own tongue and the part which
concerns the empires of the world is
written in their tongue.
I. Daniel's Home Leaving (vv.
j
He was carried away to Bnbylon by
Nebuchadnezzar In the first siege of Jerusalem. This was a great trial for
SPECIAL RATES
his own heart. He seems to have been
about fourteen years of age.
II, Daniel's Trials and Difficulties
TO LAS VEGAS
(vv.
It was the custom for the
best of the captives to be selected and
AND RETURN
trained for service in the land of captivity. They usually selected those of
the royal house for such training.
We wish to announce that from and after June 1st, 1917,
1. Change of name. Among the Hebe associated in business under the above firm name, dowe
will
brews names were given to children,
ing
general
a
Real Estate business.
Our long residence in thu
which were significant. Daniel means
"God is my Judge." The significance vicinity gives us an experience and knowledge of the country,
of the name then was that all probwhich will prove advantageous to buyers.
lems of life were submitted to God for
Those desiring to sell arc invited to list with us and secure
decision. This was the secret of Daniel's life. This purpose of his parents the benefit of our advertising.
We oiler a square deal to both
seems to have been Instilled Into his
buyer,
seller
and
New Mexico Bankers
very Ufe and being. So thoroughly did
R.L.SUAW
he Imbibe this spirit thnt In nil things
Convention
he made God urbiter oí his plans uud
JIM PAYNE
purposes. The object no doubt in the
his
September 11 and 12, 191 7 chance of name was to obliterate and
national and religious connection
identify him with the heathen people.
Special one a'vl one tliird
The king of Babylon evidently liked
Daniel's appearance and scholarship,
Fare for the round trip; on
but was averse to his religion. It Is
sale September 9th, 10th
the same today. Nations and Individand 11th; linal return limare perfectly willing to recognize
uals
it September 11th; no
and utilize the scholarship and efficiency of Christian ministers and missionaries, but are not willing to embrace
further Information
Phone us
for
their religion.
2. His conscience tested (vv.
It
J. A. COPELAND, Agent,
was with reference to the king's meat
Mountainair, N. M.
nnd the king's wines. It is ever to be
borne in mind that conscience is the
groundwork of human character. It is
the law which must be followed. No
doubt Daniel was taunted and laughed
at for his fidelity, just as nil men and
If this advice is followed there will be women today who are loyal to their
convictions must experience, for all
no undue scarcity, for the United States who will live godly in Christ Jesus
possesres an abundant supply for
shall suffer persecution.
3. His religious life. This involved
his refusal to eat meat and drink wine
which was contrary to his teaching.
Auto Owners
Also it involved his praying three times

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Commercial

Savings

Safe Deposit

Fulton Mcr. Co.

CALLING CARDS

:l-2.-

3

2:4-7:2- 8

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
"'"I
Mountainalr, New Mexico

Residence Phone, Long, Short, Lone

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN
JIM PAYNE,

TOWELS

Proprietor

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
Be sure

of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Mountainair, New Mexico

Philip A. Speckmann

Eager to Serve
Mrs. Frank

A.

Vanderlip, wife of

the President of the National City Bank
in New York, has been extremely
active in war relief work, both as a

worker herself and as a director of the
thousand and one new occupations that
are open to women at this time.
Writing in the September issue of
Harper's Bazar, now ready, Mrs. Vanderlip makes this statement: "Women
are eager to serve. They have always
served at home. Now our government
needs their work outside their homes.
They will be ready for every sacrifice.
I belive that the idea of democracy
with its promise of opportunity for
every child, is a clear and definite belief in the minds of women, and that
we are ready to give to our utmost to
create a world democracy."
Among the great things done by
women thus far, Mrs. Vanderlip mentions the development of the Red Cross,
the Increase and Conservation of the
Supply, the talking of the Military
Census of Resources, and helping to
raise our recent Liberty Loan.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

Save your Gasoline
After a careful investigation of

pres-

Mountainair Printing Company

SHAW & PAYNE

Real Estate

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

stop-over-

G. T.McWhirter, Manager

s.

).

ent gasoline situation Mr. Van H.
At the Independent Office
Mannig Director of the Bureau of Mines,
of the department of Interior, has
Mountainair, N. M.
issued the following statement:
One half of the gasoline used in the
United States (one billion two hundred
and fifty millions gallons) is used in
pleasure riding.
It is estimated that the United States
We have at all times a complete Army will need three hundred and fifty
million gallons for aeroplanes, trucks,
line of
automobile tractors and other machines.
Frssh Groceries
There is no way of obtaining this in
this country except by saving from the
Dry Goods
existing supply, and this economy may
Stetson Mats and
be effected by voluntary cutting down
Star Brand Shoes of pleasure riding (for instance, the
man who takes his family out onSunday
for a fify mile ride can cut this in
half).
We are the Local Agents for It is estimated that by economical
use enough gasoline can be saved to
supply not only the United States, but
also its allies for war purpose.
The following suggestions bhould be
observed by automobibe owners:
If you want one this fall, you 1 Do not allow your gasoline engine
should place your order at ouce, to run idle.
as deliveries are very uncertain.
2 Use kerosene, not gaso'ine, for
We expect a car load of these
cleaning purposes in garage.
cars within two weeks, but can 3
See to it that the carburetor dees
not be assured we will be able not
leak. Farm the habit of shutting off
to get all of them for Mountainthe gasoline at the tank.
air. Order Now.
4 By judicious regulation
of the
mixture of gasoline and air in the motor,
both greater power and economy of
fuel may be obtained.
Orme Mercantile Co.
Automobile owners need not lay up
cars, but should use them either for
Lloyd Orme, Manager
trade or pleasure purposes thoughtfully
pd judiciously.

Dodge Cars

).

Builders' Hardware

s.

Cottages in Demand

State ot New Mexico has an organization known as the new Mexico

The

MOTOR

MINUTE

MEN.

a day.
1. PhyIII. His Success (vv.
sical health (v. 15).
Godly and temperate living pays.
The king's meat and wine would have
been pleasant to the palate, but would
have meant compromise of conscience.
2. Mental growth (v. 20). He was tea
times superior to his comrades. It is
always true that those who abstain
from indulgence In the use of wine
14-21- ).

Thousands of cars have already been
These cars to be at the Governors call in case of a crisis arising in
t ie defense of the state or nation, in
which autos could be advantageously have clearer minds and are mentally
used in the transportation of men cr better equipped for their work than
those who indulge.
supplies.
3. Social. Daniel stood before the
Already over one hundred car owners king. No higher position of honor
have been enrolled in Torrance County. could have been given him.
4 Temporal. He became president
There is no reason why every car ownof the College of Wise Men nnd prime
er in the county should not volunteer minister of the nation. This position
the services of his car. As there is no he continued to hold through several
enrollment fee, why not every car own- dynasties.
5. Spiritual (v. 17). Because of Daner sign as a patriotic duty?
iel's loyalty to God, Nebuchadnezzar's
Mr. John McGillivray of Lui'y who is dream was revealed to him and he was
w
hisCaptain for this county has appointed giving visions sketching the hole
tory of the world.
the following Lieutenants, each of
IV. The Secret of His Success. The
wham will be glad to receive the en- following may be set down as the
things which made Daniel successful:
rollment of every car in his district:
1. He was conscientious. If we would
C. B. Smith,
Cedarvale, N. M.
succeed in the world, let us see to It
that In all things we live in good conL. E. Hanlon, Willard,
science.
"
A. J. James, Moriarty,
2. Loyalty to God. He made God the
R. L. Strong, Estancia,
"
Judge of everything that pertained to
his Ufe. No pleasure was Indulged in
"
Julian Sanches, Duran,
or problem disposed of without its subRoy Brown,
"
Encino,
mission to God.
C. J. Amble, Mountainair, "
8. Decision of character.
With him
that which had been submitted to God
"
J. B. Bowman, Mcintosh,
nnd was shown to be right before God,
Captain John McGillivray, Luey.N.M.
woi the Jw.pXttii lliaj
enrolled.

v

Inquiries are now being made for rental cottages for next winter by families who
wish to come to Mountainair to take advantage of our splendid school facilities.
Muát we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or
four rooms, which together with the lot,
will cost not to exceed $600, will rent
well and pay a good return on the investment. Why not investigate this now?

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

September

The Mountalnair Independent

$406.20
F. O. B. Mountalnair

VOSE & SONS PIANO

Weather is fine and health very good.

TIMES

Charles Hibler has begun harvesting
bians. Several others will be ready

$150.00
a.

Don.

Mrs. Hodgin and children visited Eat t
Mesa Sunday. Rev. Garrison preached
A few lines in this column will reach
and had a good Sunday School. Dele
more people than you can see in a
gites were appointed for the S.S. Conmonth. If you have anything to sell,
vention which will be held at Moun-tiinai- r,

Same Car, Same Price as Last Year
See J. 11. GRIFFIN
and give your order at least thirty days before you
wish delivery

Valley Auto Company
N. M.
Estancia,

Page 3
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Round Top

LINES

New 1918 Fords

6,

This piano was taken in as part

ment on a Player Piano and before
ping from the Valley to Albuquerque, we
offer it for sale to you for $ 1 5o.oo
For full information address

trade or give away, tell your neighbors
the third Sunday.
about it through this column. If you
Mr. Hall has sold his claim and exwant to buy, you may find that one of
pects to move to Texas. We wish him
your neighbors wants to sell that very
luck.
thing. The cost is small compared to
Mrs. Fred Hinton is visiting her
results.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A Rogers this
FOR SALE-- A few good milk cowf. week.

P.

GEO.

Mr. Parks is improving his place by
building a new house.

Sie Dr. Buer.

payship-

LEARNARD PIANO

CO.

214 South Walter St.

Albuquerque, N. M.

STRAYED or STOLEN-lbla- ck
mule
Mrs Chiddix left Monday for Elec- white nose, scar on left shoulder, about t a, Texas, her old home.
14 hands high, 6 years old. Finder
The little baby of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-ic- e
return to Wagon Yard at Mountainair
Pruett is improving. The parents
for reward.
want to express their thanks to the
neighbors and friends for assistance
Sea W. C. White at once for a nice rendered. The mother is a sister of
section of land; at Shaffer's Blacksmith Mrs. J. T. Hodgin.
2-t- p

Farm Implements

Shop.

We will have in two carloads of Faim
ments within the next thirty days. These
clude both Ihe John Deere and Moline
ments, Plows and Listers both standard
that cannot be beaten.

p

Imple
will inImple-

brands

The Oldsmobile
We are agents for the "Oldsmobile," a real automobile a car which outclasses anything in
this country. We will be glad tó demonstrate this
car to any prospective purchaser. Come and take
a ride in a good car, and note the difference.

Clem Shaffer
MOUNTAINAIR,

Make This Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences aud cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

ay

old pigs.
FOR SALE Five
See Lula B. Kenton, 3 miles north and 3
six-wee-

miles east of Mountainair.

Designated Depository for

We had another fine rain last Thurs- night, which was appreciated.

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

Wallace Pruitt's baby has been very
STRAYED 3 hounds, one black and sick for two weeks. It is some better
white, two black and tan. Left my and we hope for its speedy recovery.
home Sept. 16. Anyone having seen
Mrs. W. D. Garrison is very feeble,
them please report to Independent Of- and was so on Sunday, so
thet Mr. Garfice. Ernest Davis.
rison had to fail tó fill his appointment
at Liberty.

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

$10.00 Reward

Mr. Hodgins and family of Round
Top visited their sick folks her. SunFor return or one bay horse, 4 years day, Mrf. Hodgins and baby, Miss
old branded ej
on left thigh to D. Eth 1 stayed a few days to help care
R. Wood, near Round Top schoolhouse.

NEW MEXICO

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

for them. Mrs. Garrison is her mother
and the Pruett child is her sister's

Land Tiling Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

child.

IORPHINE
MiKmna

Three

Day

Cure

Liquor

oí time No Buffering Strictly private
Dr. McKanna, the oriator of the
Three Day Cure, in Charge
Thirty Years' Success In the Treatment of LiNo lo

quor and Drug Habits
Credentials on Request
Located in the Healthiest City in the
tain District

Eox U7

Regular Trips through the
Valley Towns
Address

Moun-

Dr. J. J. McKanna

'
MAGDALENA

Piano Tuning
Repairing

Telephone 96
NEW MEXICO

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

of Wichita, Kansas

FOR SALE Full blooded Poland
W. D. Garrison has some nice hogs
China pigs. Leave word at the Inde to sell.
pendent Office, or see P. E. Lawson,
Mr. Pruett's house is ready and they
Abo, N. M.
will move into it as soon a3 the baby
has improved sufficiently.
FOR SALE-T- wo
Collie Puppies,
W. C. Harrison left Monday morn
months old. See Dr. G. H. Buer.
ing for Texas to visit home folks for
about ten days, .He will talk New
"A fine rush for the first day," said Mexico while there.
the wife of the tailor who had just
opened in Plunk rill. "That must mean
that the old tailor isn't giving general
itisf action. "
"I dunno," responded her husbanl.
"It may mean that he isn't giving gen
eral credit."- - Kansas City Journal.
B

at

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

Fulfer is visiting his mother
and brothers. He was here last winter and had to come back. Goody!
Wm.

Service That Suits You

Our Sabbath school has got on its
wheels again, after thé diphtheria scar..
Everybody is invited to come and take
a

The service of this bank has been planned for the requirements of
this locality. Our management is composed of men who are experienced
in transacting business under prevailing local conditions. During the
ten years that this bank has been in business, all conditions have been
met at one time or another and we have taken good care of our depositors. The benefit of our experience and resources is at the command of
depositors and friends of the bank.

part and push the good work along.

Mr. Johnson is erecting his windmill
over his well.
Rube Reed,

TRANSACTS

brother of Joe Reed, who

BUSINESS

Invited

We are the oldest Bank in Torrance County

The Torrance County Savings Bank

that he can homestead.

Mr. Hunnicutt has moved into his
house on the homestead in Section 28.

BANKING

Checking and Interest Bearing Accounts are Cordially

came here last fall and took up a home
stead, arrived last week from Arkansas. He likes the country and is looking for land

AN EXCLUSIVELY

WILLARD,

IN.

M.

8

-- Ned.

We appreciate your trade.

We

Our Quality guaranteed
to meet Ihe Price. Phone us your orders

lead in Price.

FREE DELIVERY
of Barbed Wire
Just received-Carl- oad
Flour. Grain, and Alfalfa.

Willard Mercantile Co.
WILLARD

Dealers in Everything
Mountainair, IN. M.

ENCINO

Pleasant

View

Mr. Lester and family

are. from near

Childress, Texas.

The place known as the Wilson place
Fred Frevert of Progresso was here
and joining the Burton on the east,
looking after a well drill Monday.
was also sold.
John Dressier was in thu section last
Mrs. Fcx and children who have been
week and reported a glorious meeting
visiting her parents, left for her home
at the Means schoolhouse. Conducted
at Magdalena Monday.
by Bro. J. W. Williams.
Owing to the fact that the pool at
A. S. East, one of our neighbor's and
Manzano had been drained for irrigaan agent for a book, "How to study
tion, the baptizing was deferred till
the Bible," were doing business,
next Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock
that line all last week. We bespeak
and at that time you are invited to atsuccess in hi work, for it is undoubted
tend these services at the tank at Mr.
ly something unexcelled.
Imboden's residence.
Roscoe East has moved into town,
More song books have been o: dared.
an indefinite time. We regret looting
this family, and their absence in the
Notice for Publication
choir. Yet we think they will be with
Department of the Interior
us again.
U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
N. F. Carroll, wife and daughter
August 20, 1917.
Fay, of Tioga, Texas, have been touring
Notice is hereby given that Maria
t'.ie west since May, returning to the
Sedillo de Aragón, of Manzano, N. M.,
east Wednesday, spending over night
who, on March 20 1912, made HomeThey also attended
in this section.
stead Entry, No. 016681, for Lots 3 and
prayer meeting.
4, Section 4, Township 5 n., Range 6e.,
W. W. Manning had business in Es
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
tancia Wednesday, also Luke Burns, filed notice of intention to make five- in Burley and Dave Williams.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
J. L. Clark returned from a business land above described, before Neal
trip to Albuquerque Saturday.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EsT. J. Oner, veterinaiy is in this sec- - tancia, New Mexico, on the 5th day of
II brought a herd of October 1917.
tion again.
horses from the plains.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Sedillo, Jesus Aragón, Ma
Miss Bergeman aold her home of 240
acres to J. Seth Williams last week, nuel Sedillo, and Sipriano Sisneros, all
' lining
'
the Burton place, which a of Mahzánd; N. M".
j
'brother-in-law- ,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Mr. Lflter occupies.
;

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N.

U. S. Land Office

M.

Aug. 20, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Ann Coffey.of Mountainair, N. M.,who
on June 12, 1916, made Additional
Homestead Appl. Act Feb. 19, 1909.
Entry, No. 026865, for sw J Sec. 1
Township 3 n., Range 7 e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention

to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described.before
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
5th day of October 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rufus Sellers, Chas. A. Noble,
Frank Schmitz, and Joseph O. Coffey,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

Notice
United States Land Office
Santa Fe, New Mexico
AugUBt24, 1917

Notice is hereby given that the approved plat of
of Township
three North of Range seven East, New
Nexico Principal Meridian, has been received and the lands will be open to entry and filing on and after September
27, 1917, subject to any existing witl S
drawals and reservations.
Applications, may be received and
suspended twenty days prior to September 27, 1917.
(Signed) Francisco Delgado,
--

Juan N. Vigil, '
Receiver.

Register.
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personal and Jocai
L UlVa

BER

You have some life insurance and fire insurance

Wm. LeBrun of Belen has been here
Several cars of cord wood have been
assisting in the carpentry work ruh.
loaded and shipped out this week.

Our car of ftridly clear California Shingles has arrived; also a car of Oregon Fir
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding.
of Cement.

Where Are Your Valuables?

And a car

Mrs.

J. A. Lee, Millie and Jack left

for the ranch below Scholle,
day evening.

last

Fri-

Rubberoid Roofing. Do not confuse this
with ordinary roofing.

SASH and DOORS

Mrs. J. J. White, and nephew Freddie, went to Albuquerque Sunday re-

Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N. M.

some correspondence of a
very private nature some deeds, mortgages,

Fred Hinton and baby are
spending the week at the ranch with
her mother.

keepsakes
But where art they?
Just stop and think, "how secure are they from
fire, burglars or prying eyes?"
Think a moment how seriously you would be
if any of your private papers

Walter Storey and wife returned
Copeland's Grocery and the Orrre
from their trip to Socorro last Friday
Mercantile Company received a car cf
night. They report fruit as scarce.
flour the first of the week.
W. B. Orner has purchased the East
Bean cutting has begun, and most ( f
property from J. H. Latham and plans
the farmers are pleased with the prosthe opening of a restaurant in the near
pect of a larger yield than was
future.

came in from Rowe, Oklahoma last
Mrs. Jess Bivins and children left on
Saturday, to spend some time here
Monday night for their home in
looking after the Bame.
after a visit with relatives here.
R. B. Manning and Chester Hook re They were accompanied by Elmer Lee,
turned last week from a trip to Moun a brother of Mrs. Bivins.

will,

bonds, stock certificates of deposit-May- be
some Jewelry not in nse, heirlooms and

I Mrs.

The stork paid a visit to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lyttle about eight
A. Melton has begun the erection of
miles north of Mountainair last Friday a business house on Broadway just west
morning, leaving a baby girl.
of the Voss building, in which he will
install a Moving Picture show.
Sergeant Marshall Orme was over
from Albuquerque Monday. Being LaThe Village Clerk has received the
bor Day, he did not need "lador" ac- Dog Tax Tags, and is collecting the
cording to his report.
Village Dog Tax. Better get one and
tag your dog, or the marshall will get
Mrs. Krieger came in the last of last him.
week from Ada, Oklahoma, to make
Ezra Stemple, who has been assisting
her home here. The boys brought in
at the Fulton Mercantile Company
an emigrant car the fir3t of this week.
store, will leave today for Manzano,
Tom Cox, who filed on a half section where he will open the winter term of
of land in 28, 2, 9, some weeks ago, school next Monday.

City Lumber Co.

Perhaps a

Superintendent Burt spent
last Saturday in Estancia on official
County

business.

turning Tuesday night.

H. W. John Manville Co.Asb estos and

policies

should be lost

or destroyed.

Wouldn't it be worth five cents a week to you
to know absolutely that certain personal effects
of yours, stored, siored in á modern safe deposit box in this bank, are absolutely safe from
harm of any kind?

Secure a Safe Deposit Box Now!

Mountainair State Bank
Mountainair, N. M.

8

Ros-wel- l,

50,000
36x41-- 9

oz.

tainair, where they traded their team
D. P. Chappel left this morning for
for a Ford car, which they drove back.
Roswell and Lovington, where he will
House Pioneer News.
spend a few weeks on business. On his
Mrs. Lloyd Orme and children re r3turn he will open a general mercantile
turned Sunday from a visit with her business here
mother at Clarendon, Texas. Master
Dr. Farley, of the
league,
Billy was the man of the house, stsy-in- g mide some splendid talks at the Memorial church Saturday and Sunday.
here to take care of his father!
Ft.
Sumner Review.
Mr. Allen, piano tuner with Geo. P.
Whence the handle, Farley?
Tell us
Learnard of Albuquerque, will be in about it, don't be so modest!
this vicinity a few days next week, to
look after any orders for tuning and re
Notice for Publication
pairing. Orders may be left at this of-- 1
Department of the Interior
fi:e.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 27, 1917.
Mrs. Corinne Harris is expecting her
Notice is hereby given that PrudenFall Hats in shortly, and will announce
cia Brown, of Mountainair, New Mexher opening at a not distant date. The
ico, who, on January 14, 1910, made
ladies are requested to watch for this,
Homestead Entry No. 012411, for ne i,
when the latest in head wear will be on
Section 24, Township 3 n., Range 7 e.,
display.
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Clem Shaffer brought back an
Proof, to establish claim to the
from Albuquerque with him on
land
above described,
before P. A.
his return last week, which certainly is
Speckmann,
S. Commissioner,
U.
at
a real auto. He has taken the local
Mountainair,
N.
on the 15th day of
.,
agency for this car, and is ready to
1917.
demonstrate its many fine points to October
Claimant
names as witnesses:
prospective customers.
Elois Sedillo. Paz Sedillo, Elicia
W. C; Harrison returned from his Houston, Henry Houston, all of Mounvisit to Texas, Tuesday evening, and is tainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
more than ever satisfied with the Bean
Country. He reports things dried up
in the portion of the Lone Star State
where he was, and cattle starving to
death for want of grass.
anti-saloo-

BEAN

at $14.75 for cash
These Sacks will be stenciled in conformity with the
Federal Laws

Mountainair Lumber Co.

Mountainair Produce Company
( In

the

Voss
Local Distributor

Mount in ir, New Mexico

ar

fir-

Julv

25. 1917.

TO

To W. B. Humphrey's
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 in labor and improve
ments on and for each of the foilowinclode claims for the year 1916, said
claims being situated in the Carricita
or Scholle mining district in the County
of Torrance, State of New Mexico,
Lode Claims, called in location
notices: No, 1; No. 2; No. 3; No. 4; No.
5; No. 6; No. 7; and Rambling Bird,
known as the Van Horn Grouo. said
claims have been duly recorded as will

R0SWLl,N

I.

F.

Stiner, Props.

appear in the records of said County,
in order to hold the same under the
provisions
of the Revised Statutes cf
i
6
the United States, relating to Lode
mining claims; and said amount above
mentioned being the amount required
to hold each of said claims for the vear
T. L. CAPT, Proprietor
above mentioned, said year ending January first 1917, and you being a co- owner in said claims, you are further
notified that if within 90 days from the
service of this notice, you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of such
.
Will
In nf an
.mu h
oi nil t.'nn
imics citi. pnces us reasonaie w. expenditures as
your interest
J as consistent with market conditions. Call and see. Shon in 5 in said Lode Mining Claims will be- rear oi vvniard Mercantile Co. store.
come the property of the undersigned
subscriber and
by virtue of
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
said Statutes.
Jas. B. Van Horn.

J.

Real

-

-

1.980,643.69

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits

New Mexico

Bar Association

2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.52
$ 400,000.09

Total

A

142,599.26
61,040.35

$ 425,000.00

-

Total
LIABILITIES

-

-

254,354.56
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
Sfi oi fi sis "09

Sept. 18 to 20th 191 7
Round Trip fare $16.45

Wholesale and Retail

18th and 19th, with a
final
return limit,

On

Fresh Native Beef

Phone
'

us

Amble's Pharmacy

sale Sept. 37th,

September

1

Co-own-

Estate Owned

Banking House and Furniture
United States Eond8
Cash and Exchange

CITY MEAT MARKET

uun,.uWij

....
......
....
Albuquerque, New Mex.

to-w- it:

J. A. Beal and

té MM

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$4,266,616.61
Overdrafts
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447 22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00

-

We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans

ílTk mfb

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SPECIAL RATES

County of Torrance

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed

builders.
Chevrolet ideáis are high and worthy. They insure
success to ine marker oy insuring the utmost of quality satisfaction to the owner.
Our first desire is to (Jhevrolie the world.
Our first act is to make the car so good as to U
worthy of his recognition.
Our first duty is accuracy in every detail in eyerj-thin- g
done.
Our first reward is happiness in the knowledge f
duty well performed.

le

State of New Mexico,

Old Mercantile Company Stand )

A product reflects the ideals of men. Remember
that motor cars reflect the policy, the sincerity of th

n

five-ye-

Olds-mobi-

IDEALS

for

22m d
Further

RENOVATED

UP-TO-DA-

Everything Complete and First Class
Drugs, Chemicals, Family Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Fine Candies and
Nevin's Chocolates

1917.
Information

See our Soda Fountain

J. A. COPELAND, Agent,
Mountainair, N. M.

AND

Don't hesitate to bring us your Prescriptions aud Fami'y
Recipes as we have an Experienced Registered Pharmacist
in

charge.

